Abstract
Introduction
Suspension is important vehicle system. It is set of elastic elements coupled with links, which connects wheels or axles together with chassis.
Main task of suspension is damping and decreasing shocks and vibrations made by road irregularity on which vehicle move. It should protects passengers against unhealthy frequencies, gives comfort and help to maintain contact between tire and road. It is also important in vehicle parts reliability point of view. [1] There are two main types of vehicle spring characteristic: linear and progressive. Characteristic of springs told how displacement versus force looks. When spring characteristic is linear natural frequency and consequently comfort depends on load (weight). When weight increases natural frequency decreases and comfort is higher. To make vehicle more universal producers use progressive springs. Linear suspension springs are rather used in motorsport. Aside from material or production technology, the most difference between springs makes geometry. Geometry talks about that how high will be vehicle, how stiff and general about characteristic. Constructor must consider wire diameter, pitch and mean diameter as it is visible at formula of spring stiffness coefficient c:
where:
ic -amount of working coils.
Spring characteristic obtained in experiment
To find real characteristic of spring was used Werkstoffprüfmaschinen-Leipzig GmbH ZD400 measuring machine (Fig. 1 ). Machine gives a load and shows deflection of investigated objectin this case coil spring. Basing on measurements results it was possible to make a characteristic given in Fig. 2 . Characteristic looks close to linear. Stiffness is about 22.8 N/mm.
Spring characteristic obtained in Finite Element Method software
Spring geometry measurements were done manually with callipers and spirit level bubble tool. The values were measured in the plane perpendicular to the plane of the first coil. Spring geometry (Fig. 3) was modelled in Autodesk Inventor software.
Fig. 2. Experiment spring characteristic

Fig. 3. Real (left) and modelled (right) spring geometry
Geometry in .igs format was imported to Abaqus CAE 6.13-1 software, in which was done FEM analysis.
Adopted elastic properties of spring steel wire ASTM A228 (Young modulus 207 000 MPa and ν = 0.3). Deflection was forced by force applied to the upper surface of the spring. Figure 4 shows obtained in FEM software deflections. Lower surface has been fixed at Y axle. Degrees of freedom at X and Z axles was fixed in one point at the end corner of the coil. Figure 5 shows stresses in cross section. They look typical to the torsion load which gives feedback that model has been done properly. Figure 6 shows computed results characteristic. They are quite good related to the experiment results. Computed spring is little less stiff. 
Summary
The aim of that comparison was to check if method is suitable to spring analysis process. In opinion of author is good enough and is useful in spring geometry designing process. Real and computed results are relatively similar. Not so big differences can result from differences of material properties, inaccuracy of measurements, differences in real and computed boundary conditions and measuring machine error. In further investigation, it would be good to check characteristic with higher load and make material expertise.
